Instructions: We recommend that our students read at least 2 books per language and log these books, and any other books they read over the summer, on their Summer Reading Log. Students should bring their Summer Reading Logs to school with them on the first day. We have listed some recommendations and resources below for each language. Have a great summer!

**English Recommended Reading:**

- *Jabari Jumps* By Gaia Cornwall
- *Pedro's Big Goal* By Fran Manushkin
- *Ling and Ting: Twice as Silly* By Grace Lin
- *Squirrel's World* By Lisa Moser
- *Benjamin Bear in Bright Ideas!* By Phillipe Coudray
- *Tiger vs. Nightmare* By Emily Tetri

**French Recommended Reading:**

- *Timoto y arrive presque tout seul*
- *Timoto veut un vrai cheval*
- *Timoto cuisine un anniversaire*
- *Timoto a un meilleur copain*
- *Timoto sait deja bientot nager*

**Spanish Recommended Reading:**

- *Spanish Audiobooks*